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00: Introduction

Needless to say, speeeh sounds are the building bloeks of lan-
guO'ges, and it is by speeeh sounds that we human beings eom-
munieate. Due to internal and external developments, languages
start to change primarily in their phonologieal strueture, and then
eomes the morphologieal change coused by phonological changes.
The phonological nature of 'a language is the, weekest point in star-
ting to get changed in time and through time.

1.00 Phonetics and speech sounds.

Phonetics discovers identifies, names, and efasses the speech
sounds which are phonated by muscular energy. That is why it is
said that «all of the sounds we make when we speok are the results
of muscles contracting»((l). The activity of muscles usedin speech
con be responsible for the creation of new allophones. and there-
fore it is a commonly accepted fact that language change starts out
in forms ofallophones firsİ.

Speech sounds sharing common points, places. and manners
of arNculations get assimilated to each other easily, and the re-
sult of this assimilation isa new allophone in many cases. For
instance, Turkish fricative phonemes If,vI gel assimilated to the
plaee of artieulation of/m, p, bl. The physiological baekground of

(*) Hacettepe Üniversitesi Eğitim Fakültesi Ö/tretim Üyesi.
(1) Peter Roach, English Phonetics and Phonology (Cambridge University

Press, 1984), p: 8.
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the change real/sed here Is o clear case of regresslve and progressl-
ve consonantalasslmilation In that If, vi are volceless volced lahlo-
dental frlcatılvas whlch share wlth/m, p, bl lablalness. In other
words, Im, p, bl are bilablal sounds sharing wlth If, vi lablalness
Bilabl'al sounds are stronger than labials and therefore they produce
o klnd of magnetlcattraction over them and the result Is the assl-
mllatlon of If, vi to Itf), ~I owlng to the artlculatory Influence of
Im, p, bl. This change is o plausible phonetic change and Is In ac-
cordance with the Leost Effort Theory and Zipf's Law.

1.01' The Background of If, vi phonemes In Turkish

Ifl Is o volceIess lahlo-dental fricative In Turkish and had not
been o phonemlc case ıin Old Turkish. That's why, it did not take
place In the structure of words together with «Iv!», (2) whlch is o
volced labiodental frlcative. If, vi, thus, developed via development
of other phonemes Ilke Ibi and Iw/, as seen In the followlng words:

Old Turkish»(") Modern Turkish

yufka
öfke
var
vlrmek>vermek
yavuz

Grossary

o thin layer of dough
onger
there Is
to gıive

grlm

yuwga
öwge
bor
blrmek
yawız

Later on. after the 9th-century with the beginning of conversion
of Turks Into Islamlc religion. borrowed words from Arablc and
Perslan testifted the exlstence of If, vi as phonemes. and their co-
version to Itf), ~I was made posslble.

2.01. The allophones of Ifl in Turkish

If! acts dlfferently when ılt meets Im, p, bl In syllables and ac-
ross the morpheme boundarles and therefore changes to
[«lı] vla elther regresslve or progresslve assimilation :

(2) Original Turkish words never start with If, v, j, hı, but the echoic words

are exceptional in this respect.
(3) Tahsin Banguoğlu, Türkçenin Grameri (İstanbul: 1974), p: 43.; Muhar-

rem Ergin does no accept the existence of jw i as a phoneme in Old
Turkish, see Orhon Abideleri (İstanbul: 1~84), 10. Baskı, s: 101-142.
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şafben [ lo i ben] hat-water boiler

pufböreği [ pu i böre.j 1] o type of pGStry

eşofmon Le ~o f man1 sports clothing

The change of ltı to [<D]through regressive assimHationis o physio-
logıicollypossible phonetic change, whose rul.eis formuloted as fol-
lows:

. (111
/rı (ct] / _m (t)t~

5

This cose of ossimilotion is so common that it is olso see n in Ger-
man aufbau [ow <Dbaw] «structure, building»

aufbieten [o <DbiytJan] «to onnounce»
Raufbold [row <Dbold] «ogress1ive»

Articulotorily speoking, Itlis produced while the lower /ip touc-
hes upper teeth when the. oirstreom I,eoves the mouth, but in oc-
curing before o rounded or bilobiol segment the lower /ip does not
touch the upper teeth ridge owing to the bilobiolly oriented sounds
/ike Im. p, bl, which exert o bilobiol mognetic pull over If! and ass i-
milote it to [<D].

202. The progressive ossimilotion of ltı to.

If the phoneme gets ossimiloted to [<D]before rounded vowels
or bilobiol sounds, then it is quite natural to expect the reverse of
this process to hoppen ofter rounded vowel and especiolly after bi-
lobiol consononts. The following exomples represent this foct in
Turkish; .

hemfikir

şamfıstığı

antepfıstığı

[ ~em<ti ,",-,rJ
[ ~<:tM~Ô'rl.J~1 ]
[ awrrtep~~']

«sharingthe same apinion»

«pistochionut»

«otype of pistochio»

(here we can assume that this ossimilotion olso tokes ploce bafore
Ibi. which is not o different phoneme the n Im, pl at all).
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The processing of the change of /f/ to [<rJ] is very much the
same IndlcatOO in 2.01. That Is, the case is, this time, progresslve
asslmllatlon whose rule woutd be deslgned as follows,

iri ?lt] i t ;j <+) -----

The same type of assimUatlon exists In English as well :

subfamlly (Sl\bf)amllll
nymph [niym.]

clubfoot ( klAb ~ut] ı-.t .... ym~ Jtriump . ~campfire 'L.ke m cp-ayrJ
Iympf ı liym tLlawfut [lowtuı]

The rule of regressive
asslmilation :

if/ -~ ,.[tfJı <+> --------

The same rule 'is alsoappllcable to .the following German words:

pfıerd

Kampf

abfall

t pt erd] «hors8»
( kanıt J «wan

[ abI f~J «garbageı

lt must be noted that the rule steıred .in 2.01 and 2.02 can be
callapsed into a «neighborhood rule» (4) in the following manner:

(4) . See Mehmet Demirezen, «On Some New Hlophores of Turkish,.
Ir,l,m,n/Phonemes,.,ELT 1985, Vol. 2.pp: 12~17. .
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3.01. The regressive asslmilation of ıvı to.

ıvı is a voiced lablo-dental frlcatlve. and it has a partlal simi-

larltV to [~] In place of artJiculotion. [~] is o voiced bilablal fricatlve
and therefore Is stronger than ıvı in creating an articulatory pull

over the homorganic fricative sounds. In this way ıvı is altered to
[~] phonetlcally and the result Is the creation of a new allophone
lik,e [~]. This is a typical case of regressive consonant asslmilation.
as seen in the words below :

dOvmek
tövbe
kovboy

[dö ~mek]
[tö ~be]
[ko ~ boy]

«to beat up»
«repentance»

not[döwmek] (5)
not {töwbe]
not [kowboy]

it must be noted that there Is a new claim here which Is that
up to now ıvı was thought to be as [wL whlch is a voiced bilablol
fricative in Turkish. requiring the pursing of the lips. but the lips are
not pursed as much as in Iwl of the English words witch or wlll
(Turkish [w] almost half of Iwl in terms of rounding). The new
claim here is that the Turkish sound in dövmek and tövbe is not
[w]. which was the commonly shared idea by most phonologists. but
Is [~]. which Is a voiced bilablal fricative. Similarly. in the following
words. It is not {w] but [~] whlch Is clearly heard :

tavuk [ta~uk]
bavul [ba~ul]
davul [da~ul]

«hen
«suitcase»
«drum»

kovuk [ko~uk]
kavun [ka~un]
havuç [ha~uc]

«hallow»
«melon»
«ca rrot»

If you repeat the above Turkish words by yourself. you will audibly
hear the [~] sound clearly in the middle ofwords.

3.02. The progressive Assimilation of /vi to [~].

The converse of the rule given In 2.02. is potentlally possible in
Turkish:

tramvay [tram~ay] «tramway»
sübvansiyon [süb~anslyon] «subventlon»

(5) The articulation of Lvi before another lvi is more c10sely related to
[w], but not to [(3], as seen in the following words: evvel reweIl
«before», Mürivvet [mürüwet] «a proper name, and mukavva [muka-
wa] «cardboard»
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Since the change of ıvı to [~] takes place, we can assume
that it will also happen af ter Ipi, which Is also o bilablal sound
in Turkish The Im. b. pl phonemes assimilate the subsequent ıvı
to their bilablal place of articulation, and the rusult is the creatian
of o new allophone of ıvı as ra] in modern Turkish. as captured by
the following rule : .

The.existence of the above rule is alsa seen in .the English words
below:

circumvent [~~tkdm ~entJ obvious
subvention LSAbJ3en§an] obviate

[ J\bBiy~s ]
[ AbBiyeytJ.

4.00. Bidirectional Assimilatlons

The magnetlc attraction exerted by speech sounds on each ot-
her is in many cases bidirectional. When the place of articulations
of speeech sounds are close. to each other or homorganic, bidirec-
tional ass~milations start out. For example, in the Turkish word
tramvay, which is borrowed from French. Iv/labio-dentalises the
preceding ımı:

/tramvay! _'L /tr~va'1/ ._~- Itr~a1/ --~ [tr~ay1

Rule i labiodentalises Im! to (.'91 via a rule like m ---~ ı, I _n_
T

Rule 2 bilabialises ıvı to ı:p3J via a rule like lvi h JI / ~ ----
What is golng on in rule i and rule 2is that that ıvı exerts o

regressiv.ely stronger assimilatory pull over ımı and converts it into
[m,], which is a lobi'O-dental nasal, and in turn, [m.] bilabilises ıvı,
to [~]. which is o voiced bilabial frıicative.

4.01. Changes in the lexicon

This type of bldirectional quality of consonantal changes may
alsa bringabout shifts In the written forms of words. For instance,
the Turkish word anfi, borrowed from French, hasobtained odual
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bppearanoein «Turkish dictionaries» (6) oı; anti or amfi. Similarly.
konfor «confort» and onfibi are being see n as komfor and omfibj)
living both on the lan d and in the sea. «and so is the case with
omforo/onforo» picter. The dual appearance is primarily caused by
the bilabialisation of ını to [m] first and then by the labio-dentali-
sation of [m] to [m] by ıvı.

Now. let's tak,e a look at the following phonetic derivations:

enfes"delicious" lenJ:esl _!- lemfesl -~- le~f es i _J__
'

lell}i fer,1
inJ:az"execution" linfazı _L Iimfazı -~- 1ir!Y:azl ___J_ li3tazl

i 2 l'konvoy" convay" Ikonvoyl --- Ikemvo"ıi---/kof!Jloyl --vl--/keTJf3oyl
ünvan"fame" lUnvan! -_L/iimvanl --~- IÜSVan! ___J Iüyl>an!

1. Bilabialisation 2. Labiodentalisation 3. Bilabialisation.

4.02. Conclusion

The mutual assimilation of consonants at places and manners
of articulations should be closely followed by the phonofogists be-
cause phonological changes also change the identity of fexicaı
Items. The labiodentalisat.ion of ımı to [m.] is a phonofogically
plausible change before If. vi because theyare partially alike in
place of articulation since consononts also produce assimilations
over each other. The following rule is a cOllapse of the rules stated
in 2.01,3.01.3.02, into a «neighborhood rule»(1). which combines the
bidirectional regressive and progress1ive consonantaf assimHation:

f f
.

] [~ '

J
' / ' t \

(p 7
V -

P
\, i

( ~)
Sut notice that before the application of this rule the rule of labio-
dentalisation must take place :

(6) See Redhouse Dictionary: Türkçe - İngilizce (1968) and Türkçe Sözlük
(TDK yayını) Genişletilmiş 7. Baskı. 1981.

(7) See Mehmet Demirezen «Qn Some New Allophones of Turkish Ir, i m,nl
phonemes» ELT 1985 Vol. 2. p : 17. '
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(of.) -----

In accordance wlth the two rules stated above We can say that

there are two allophones of If. vi as [<1>..(3] the discovery of which
went unheeded up to now. In brief. such consonant clusters like
[fm. fbı fp. mf. bf. pf. vm. vb. yp. my. bY. pv] are artlculatorily conver.

ted into [<ı>m. <l>b.<I>p. m<ı>.b<l>.p<l>.f3m. f3b. f3P. mf3. bf3. pf3]

clusters whose existence can also be clearly heard -In casual and
colloquial Turkish~ lt is also claimed In this paper that there is no
allophone of' If! like [w] in Turk'ish. except the occuren6e of o /VI

before anather lvI. as seen in kuvvet [kuwet] «power».
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